
 
 
 

 
 
 
 

 It’s the second major of the season with Aronimink hosting the Women’s PGA Championship where our 
own Hannah Green will defend her title. We would love to see another Aussie win this week with plenty 
in form and I think we can also claim the NZ Lydia Ko this week! 
 
The event is going to be a huge event with a star field playing a tough course. Really suiting the players 
who can get it out there and power the ball out of the rough.  

The Par 70 7237 yards is a brute for LPGA Tour standards and will be a great test over 4 rounds. It will 
be interesting how difficult they make the greens for the week as they can get really tricky to protect low 
scoring. 
 
A classic Donald Ross design, he intended Aronimink to be a supreme test, challenging every element 
of short game and driving control. The layout rewards strategy and course management with 75 bunkers 
to tackle as well as heavy undulating greens. 
 
 

Jacks Tips 

Brooke Henderson 17-1  ⭐⭐⭐⭐⭐ 
A rare 5 star confidence level for me when I look at the form of Brooke Henderson and her ability to tackle 
this style of course. Her length off the tee as well as her ability to hit greens In reg are the standout stats for 
a player that won a few weeks ago and is in great form. 
 

Tournament Information – PGA Championship  

Course Information – Aronimink Golf Club 

Anne Van Dam 111-1 
Ok the odds are long and I’m going to persist with AVD as a selection. Like Henderson, her length and ability 
to get through the rough with long approach should hold her in good shape. A strong week last week just 
missing out on a top 10 finish was confidence for me to make her a long each way selection. 
 

First Round Leader -  Nasa Hataoka 26-1 

I think a big chance to win the event and looking to get off to the hot start with the early tee time suiting. 


